
September 8, 2022

Los Angeles City Council Members

President of the Council Nury Martinez
President Pro Tempore Mitch O’Farrell
Councilmember Gil Cedillo
Councilmember Paul Krekorian
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield
Councilmember Nithya Raman
Councilmember Paul Koretz
Councilmember Monica Rodriguez
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson
Councilmember Curren Price
Office of City Council District 10
Councilmember Mike Bonin
Councilmember John Lee
Councilmember Kevin de León
Councilmember Joe Buscaino

SENT BY EMAIL

RE: Recent Enactment of an LAPD Special Order titled “Acquisition and Annual Reporting of
Certain Information Systems and Technologies”

Dear City Councilmembers:

We are writing to condemn the recent enactment of an LAPD Special Order titled “Acquisition
and Annual Reporting of Certain Information Systems and Technologies”1 by the Board of Police
Commissioners (BOPC) on August 16, 2022.  We were among over two dozen community
groups who wrote a joint letter to LAPD in June 2022 condemning adoption of any policy
framework for approval or bureaucratic oversight of LAPD surveillance technologies.2 In
addition, the ACLU of Southern California – whose national organization first pioneered the

2 https://stoplapdspying.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Letter-to-BOPC-About-Surveillance-CPAB.pdf
1 http://www.lapdpolicecom.lacity.org/081622/BPC_22-170.pdf
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surveillance approval and oversight model that policies like this new Special Order are built
upon – warned against local adoption of any such model in a November 2021 letter to BOPC.3

Our groups represent a broad consistency of the communities in Los Angeles who face the
most harm from LAPD surveillance.  LAPD’s new policy has zero basis in any of our needs or
demands.  Every local group with expertise and experience on these issues spoke out against
adoption of the Special Order. And no local group or individuals spoke out in support of the
Special Order. The true purpose of this Special Order is to override our communities’ expertise
on these issues and manufacture political cover for LAPD practices that communities in Los
Angeles are united in opposing.

Facing a total absence of local support for the policy – along with consistent on-the-record
opposition – LAPD manufactured support through the role of Brian Hofer, an Oakland-based
surveillance consultant with no known community ties to Los Angeles.  Email correspondence
obtained through the Public Records Act reveals that LAPD specifically sought out Hofer to
represent a “community perspective.”  In September 2021, LAPD Commander Randy Goddard
invited Hofer to participate in writing this policy, telling him that “[t]he Chief of Police requested
one community member” to participate.  When BOPC later presented this work to the public, the
commissioners introduced Hofer to share the “community perspective piece” and described him
as “a source of expertise that we’ve been able to turn to.”

This is a pattern.  Last year, BOPC enacted an approval policy for LAPD facial recognition
technology against widespread, unified opposition from community groups.4 Before that, the
same dynamic unfolded with LAPD adoption of drone technology.  Time and again, BOPC
keeps working to defy community demands, to prop up out-of-town consultants as “community”
support for its proposals, and to aggrandize its power to continue approving new LAPD
surveillance and technologies.

We are calling on the City Council to put an end to these abuses by moving for rescinding of this
LAPD Special Order as well as hearings into BOPC’s repeated and consistent defiance of
community concerns about police surveillance.  We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Stop LAPD Spying Coalition
Los Angeles Community Action Network (LA CAN)
Black Lives Matter Los Angeles (BLM-LA)
South Asian Network (SAN)
White People for Black Lives
Western Regional Advocacy Project (WRAP)

4 https://knock-la.com/open-letter-reject-lapd-face-recognition-e970e5ad68b3/

3

https://stoplapdspying.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/2021-11-18-ACLU-SoCal-Letter-re-LAPD-surveilla
nce-acquisition.pdf
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Foundation for Economic and Social Justice
ARA-LA/PART
American Civil Liberties Union of Southern California (ACLU-SC)
Ground Game LA
Dignity and Power Now (DPN)
Reimagine Public Safety USC
Jewish Voices for Peace (JVP)
Children’s Defense Fund - California
Media Justice
Youth Justice Coalition (YJC)
Boyle Heights Neighborhood Council - Chair, Public Safety Committee
Unión de Vecinos
LA Tenants Union
California Coalition for Women Prisoners
Strategic Actions for a Just Economy (SAJE)
People’s City Council (PCC)
Anakbayan Los Angeles


